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Developing cannabis-based, 
FDA-approved drugs for Cancer Pain, 
Opioid Addiction and Multiple Sclerosis



• We are dedicated to the  discovery, delivery, development and 
commercialization of cannabis and hemp-based drugs for Central 
and Peripheral Nervous System disorders.

•  We will establish clinical evidence for cannabis and hemp-based 
drugs to treat nervous system disorders that are only partially and 
anecdotally addressed by medical marijuana using novel and 
patented drug discovery, drug manufacturing and nanotech drug 
delivery technologies.

• Our initial product targets include Cancer Pain, Opioid Use Disorder 
(OUD) and Multiple Sclerosis.

• We plan to follow the 505b(2) regulatory pathway of the FDA to get 
our products to market.  This allows us to accelerate product 
development and commercialization by progressing directly to Phase 
2 clinical trials.

Inspired by Nature, Enabled by Science®
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“I am enthusiastic about Aphios Pharma’s plans to manufacture and deliver 

cannabinoids for clinical research studies which follow cGMP. Aphios has a 

proven track record …. and this latest endeavor represents an important 

milestone for patients exploring cannabinoid-based therapies… Aphios is 

clearly invested in facilitating research and clinical endeavors which are likely 

to advance the science of cannabinoid-based medicines, and with the launch 

of this program, Aphios stands uniquely poised to make highly significant 

contributions to science and medicine.”

Dr. Staci A. Gruber, Associate Professor of Psychiatry, 
Harvard Medical School,  McLean Hospital, Belmont, MA

Aphios Pharma: Key Opinion Leader
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“I have read through your SBIR Phase I grant submission titled 

“Nanoformulation of CBD for Chemotherapy Induced Peripheral 

Neuropathic Pain (CIPNP)” with attention to your efforts to improve the 

pharmacokinetics of CBD using Aphios Patented nanoformulation to 

improve the pharmacodynamics of CBD in a model of CIPN-induced pain.  

There is a great need for novel medications in CIPN in order to reduce the 

under-utilization of these effective chemotherapeutics.  The neuropathy 

and pain induced by chemotherapeutics results in dose limiting and 

incomplete destruction of the cancer. …..I am excited about and intrigued 

with the potential of the nanoformulations of CBD.”

Dr. Todd W. Vanderah, Professor and Head, Department of 
Pharmacology, 
University of Arizona

Aphios Pharma: Key Opinion Leader
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“We are quite interested and excited about your planned research on 

nanoencapsulated Cannabidiol (CBD) to develop an “Opioid Addiction 

Therapeutic.”  It is my understanding that this product could also have an 

analgesic effect, thus providing a prophylactic as well as therapeutic role for 

patients.  In 2017, I was appointed by Alabama Governor Robert Bentley to 

serve on the Governor’s Task Force on Opioid Addiction and Abuse.  I would 

be delighted to provide your team with advice on both progressing your 

molecule to and in the clinic.  At that stage, we would explore participating in 

your clinical trials to bring much needed non-opioid therapeutics to people 

suffering from Opioid Use Disorder.”

Dr. Brent Boyett DMD, DO, DFSAM, Chief Medical Officer and Founder 
Drug & Alcohol Treatment Centers, Pathway Healthcare

Aphios Pharma: Key Opinion Leader
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“Aphios under the leadership of Dr. Trevor P. Castor has pioneered the 

application of supercritical fluid technologies: to drug delivery systems, the 

extraction of bioactive natural and marine products, nanoparticulate 

synthesis, and more recently in the field of cannabis science & technology.  

….  Under Dr. Castor’s leadership, Aphios has a successful record of 

developing extraction and formulation technologies as applied to drugs such 

as Taxol, THC, several bioactive marine products which will now be focused 

in this new company on cannabidiol on a nanoscale to achieve solubilization 

and facilitate sustained release of CBD.”

Dr. Jerry W. King, retired University Professor and Supercritical Fluid Technology 

expert and author, Fayetteville, AR

Aphios Pharma: Key Opinion Leader
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THE PROBLEM



The Problem: Background
• Cannabis/Hemp have complicated interactions 

with the Peripheral and Central Nervous 
Systems through CB1 and CB2 Receptors

• Cannabis consists of  60 - 100 bioactive 
compounds including  Δ9-THC, Δ9-THCA, CBD, 
CBDA, and CBC. Hemp primarily contains CBD 
with trace Δ9-THC

• We, as humans, have an inherent 
endocannabinoid or internal cannabinoid 
system – anandamide (AEA) is stimulated by  
fatty acid hydrolase (FAAH) enzyme

• Unbalances in our internal endocannabinoid 
system can create unbalances in our health and 
our abilities to respond to negative health 
intrusions 8
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Cannabis Interactions with the  
Peripheral and Central  Nervous 

System



• Synthetic Prescription Drugs:- Cancer pain and opioid 
addiction are only treated with synthetic drugs, such as 
opioids, that have significant adverse side-effects such as 
addiction

• Lack of specificity:  Medical marijuana, which works 
anecdotally but only partially for opioid addiction and cancer 
pain, is a complex mixture of cannabinoids and other 
compounds

• Difficult-to-deliver orally: - Cannabinoids are difficult to 
administer orally because they are hydrophobic with poor 
bioavailability (~ 6%) which results in over 90 percent loss 
in excretions from the body

• Shelf stability: -  Cannabinoids are oxygen sensitive and 
unstable which causes reduction in bioactivity and 
therapeutic efficacy

• Burdensome process:  Current DEA, NIH and FDA 
regulatory environment is burdensome for the development 
of cannabis-based drugs

Bioactivities of Non-Psychotropic 
Cannabinoids

The Problem: Background
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• When Cannabis is smoked or inhaled, cannabinoids are rapidly absorbed through the lungs into the 

bloodstream, traveling directly to receptors in the brain. Cannabinoid composition in Cannabis is not 
consistent. The plant contains many complex variables making it impossible to dose. The impact is also very 
acute and not adequate for chronic use.

•  Marinol/Dronabinol, a formulation of Δ9-THC in sesame oil, suffers from high incidence of adverse side 
effects and low bioavailability (only 6-20 percent reaches systemic circulation) due to poor solubility of highly 
lipophilic Δ9-THC in aqueous solution and high first-pass metabolism in the liver. 

• A metabolite of orally dosed Dronabinol, 11-OH-Δ9-THC, created in the liver during the digestive processes is 
three times more psychoactive than Δ9-THC itself, with no indication of added medical benefit.  

• An oral formulation of CBD in sesame oil (Epidiolex®, GW Pharma ) was approved by the FDA for Dravet’s 
syndrome, an orphan form of childhood epilepsy.  This formulation is very similar to the Marinol® formulation 
of Δ9-THC in sesame oil that is also poorly bioavailable, exhibits early peak release and suffers from 
extensive first pass metabolism.

•  CBD is also available as a 1:1 formulation with Δ9-THC (Sativex®, GW Pharma) for Multiple Sclerosis (MS).  
Sativex® is formulated in an ethanolic solution that is administered as an oral mucosal spray from 2 to 12 
times per day.  Sativex® has similar early peak release profiles and low bioavailability as Epidiolex®. It is an 
acute treatment for a chronic disease.



Our Solution: Sustained Release 
Nanoparticles
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• Establish and confirm best cannabis-based drugs 

or combinations for treating specific cancers, 

supportive care, opioid addiction and CNS 

disorders 

• Isolate and manufacture specific cannabis drugs 

using patented environmentally-friendly 

supercritical carbon dioxide extraction and 

chromatographic purification technologies 

• Nanoencapsulate these drugs in biodegradable 

polymer nanospheres utilizing patented 

supercritical fluid technologies to significantly 

improve oral bioavailability and sustain release 

over 8-24 hours.



  Process

• Selective SuperFluids™ extraction (CO2 with or 
without alcohol)

• SuperFluids™ extraction combined with online 
SuperFluids™ chromatographic purification

Characteristics

•  Reduced number of extraction and 
chromatographic purification steps

•  Decreased processing times from several days 
to < 24 hours

•  Significantly reduces use of organic solvents 
requiring disposal

•  Green technology with higher overall yields and 
lower costs

Our Solution: SFS-CXP™ Manufacturing
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SFS-CXP™ (SuperFluids™ Critical 
Fluid Extraction and Purification)



Process

• Step 1 - Polymers are dissolved in 
SuperFluids™ and mixed with cannabinoids 
dissolved in SuperFluids™ 

• Step 2 - Mixture is decompressed and injected 
into an aqueous buffer.  Upon decompression, 
fragments of polymer come out of solution and 
spontaneously form nanoparticles encapsulating 
cannabinoids.

• Step 3 – The cryoprotectant solution containing 
the polymer nanospheres is lyophilized and filled 
as a dry powder in a capsule or made into a 
tablet.

Characteristics

• Elimination of toxic organic solvents

• No residual organic solvents in final product 

• Minimal processing steps with reduced costs

Our Solution: SFS-PNS™ 
Nanoencapsulation
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SFS-PNS™ (SuperFluids™ Polymer 
Nanospheres) Nanoencapsulation



THE MARKET



• CIPNP is a common adverse effect of many anticancer drugs. Around 50% of 
cancer patients suffer from pain. 

• The global neuropathic pain market is estimated to reach $8.3 B by 2024.  The 
CIPNP segment is estimated to be 42.4% of the global pain market

• Dana-Farber Cancer Institute reports that there is no clear treatment for CIPNP.  
There, thus exists a highly unmet medical need for therapeutics to treat CIPNP.

• There is a widespread utilization of marijuana in the treatment of pain but only 
acutely.  

• Research on CBD has shown that it inhibits paclitaxel-induced pain through 
serotonin 5-HT1A receptors. 

• Nanoencapsulation of CBD will improve transport to the stomach and sustain its 
release over an 8 to 24-hour period.

The Market: Chemotherapy Induced 
Peripheral Neuropathic Pain [CIPNP] 
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• The CDC reports that the rate of deaths from 
drug overdoses in the US has increased 137%, 
with a 200% increase in the rate of deaths 
involving opioid pain relievers and heroin over the 
period 2000-2014

• Unlike buprenorphine and methadone, CBD is not 
an opioid and does not exhibit any psychotropic 
effects

• CBD has been shown to alleviate cue-induced 
opioid addiction behaviors and allosterically 
modulate the μ and δ-opioid receptors

• Nanoencapsulation of highly purified CBD will 
provide a sustained treatment of chronic diseases 
such as pain and substance use disorder 

The Market: Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) 
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Maureen McCormick, Successful 
Actress and Opioid Use Disorder 

Survivor



• MS affects 2.5 million people worldwide, of which 

400,000 are in the USA and 500,000 in the EU; 

MS-related healthcare costs exceed $10 billion 

per year in the United States

• CBD has multiple actions on key molecular 

neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration 

targets, with highly effective in vitro and in vivo 

bioactivities 

• Nanoencapsulation of CBD in biodegradable 

polymer nanospheres  will improved oral 

bioavailability, sustained release and efficacy.

The Market: Multiple Sclerosis
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The Market: Competition 
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OVERVIEW:  Our primary competition is Jazz Pharma which  recently acquired GW Pharma for $6.7 Billion.  GW Pharma  

developed a mixture of CBD and THC  for Multiple Sclerosis and obtained FDA approval for a purified CBD product for 

childhood epilepsy.

LIMITATIONS: GW Pharmaceuticals limitations include formulation and delivery of cannabinoids.  We differ from GW 

Pharma by using nanotechnology to improve the delivery and efficacy of cannabinoids and facilitate compliance through oral 

and topical administration.

SECONDARY COMPETITION: Includes pharmaceutical companies with synthetic cannabis drugs such as AbbVie, Par Pharmaceuticals and Insys.  We 
differ from these companies in that we are producing natural cannabinoids and delivering them to patients using nanotechnology instead of sesame oils 
and tinctures that result in enzymatic product degradation and loss of therapeutic efficacy.

TERTIARY COMPETITION:  Pharmaceutical companies that have non-cannabis-based drugs against similar disease targets such as Biogen, Sanofi, 
Pfizer and Merck.  We are providing natural alternatives with reduced side-effects and toxicities.  Both secondary and tertiary competitors are potential 
acquirers of Aphios Pharma LLC.

MEDICINAL AND RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA COMPETITION:  There is a significant medical and recreational marijuana marketplace in the United 
States from Massachusetts to California, in Canada and the rest-of-the-world (ROW).  In the United States, this marketplace will remain fragmented by 
States until marijuana and its various products are rescheduled.  We plan to work on the Federal level and will be able to distribute our products on a 
prescription basis in all states.

 



OUR PLAN
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Over 30 years of diversified business 

experience in biotech

Dr. Trevor P. Castor

President and Chief Executive 

Officer

Clinical and Regulatory Affairs, has over 

20 years of regulatory and clinical 

experience

Dr. Judith L. 

Palmer-Castor
Director

Has over 30 years of experience in 

accounting, financial analysis and 

strategic planning

Ms. Catherine Prillo

Controller

Senior Lecturer at the Sloan School of 

Management, MIT, Cambridge, MA

Dr. Val R. Livada 

Business Advisor
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Professor of Developmental and Cell 

Biology and a Professor of Biomedical 

Engineering at the University of 

California, Irvine

Dr. Arthur D. Lander

M.D., Ph.D., Neuroscientist

Founder, Counter-Current Systems is an 

MIT grad and supercritical fluid expert

Dr. Glenn T. Hong

Sc.D., Chemical Engineer 

Professor of Molecular & Cellular 

Physiology, Medicine and Neurology

at Louisiana State University

Dr. Jonathan Steven 

Alexander
Ph.D., Biologist

Natural product chemist, served as Chief of 

the Natural Products Branch, National Cancer 

Institute (NCI), NIH and is currently serving as 

an NIH Special Volunteer

Dr. Gordon M. Cragg

Ph.D., Chemist



� Drug Discovery: US Patent Nos. 6,569,640;  5,854,064

� Drug Manufacturing: US Patent Nos.  5,750,709; 5,440,055

� Drug Crystallization: U.S. Patent 6,221,153

� Drug Delivery:

� Biodegradable Polymer Nanospheres: US Patent Nos. 
9,034,347; 8,703,727; 8,629,177; 8,440,614;  8,070,467;  
7,708,915; 7,147,806

� Phospholipid Nanosomes: US Patent Nos. 9,981,238; 
8,637,074; 5,776,486; 5,554,382

� Provisional patent applications  on drug discovery, 
manufacturing, delivery, use and route of administration.

Our Plan: Intellectual Property
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Schematic of SuperFluiids™ Polymer 
Nanospheres Encapsulation Apparatus
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• Aphios Corporation has spent approximately $44M to date including grants and contracts from the NIH and 

other institutions, collaborative and contract research with pharmaceutical companies, and product sales to 

research chemical distribution houses, such as Millipore-Sigma to develop enabling technology platforms and 

knowledge used in the manufacturing and nanoencapsulation of cannabinoids.

• Aphios Pharma LLC is raising $5M in a Reg CF fund to scale-up manufacturing, conduct IND-enabling studies 

and file an IND with the FDA to conduct Phase 2 clinical trials.

• Aphios Pharma LLC is concurrently raising a $25M in a Reg A funding A round from institutional and accredited 

investors to complete technology development and conduct clinical trials on a nanoencapsulated cannabinoid 

product.  We anticipate doing an M&A in 2023.  Alternatively, we plan to do an  IPO to raise $100M in 2024 to 

complete clinical trial development and file an NDA with the FDA to commercialize nanoencapsulated 

cannabinoids,
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• (1) Establish a strategic corporate partnership or M&A with a multinational 

pharmaceutical company to develop and commercialize nano-Cannabinoids on 

a world-wide basis. 

• (2) In this option, we will seek to out-license nano-Cannabinoids as early as 

possible in the development cycle, on a regional basis. 

• (3) In this option, we will raise $100M in an IPO.

• Investors in the A round can exit on the execution of an M&A in Option 1 or 

IPO in Option 3

• Aphios  Pharma  strategic commercialization plan will follow one or more of three 

strategic options: 

Potential Acquirers



 Office Phone:  +1 (781) 932-6933

  Cell Phone:  +1 (781) 858-7520

  Office Fax: +1 (781) 932-6865

  E-mail: tcastor@aphios.com 

  Website: www.aphios.com 

  3-E Gill St.  Woburn, MA 01801 USA

Dr. Trevor P. Castor, CEO

GET IN TOUCH


